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1.

Part of this plan offers short periods of fasting and time restricted feeding (TRF)

2.

Do not undertake this option if you are pregnant or breast-feeding. Nor if you are prone to, or have a history of,
eating disorders (bulimia, binge-eating, etc.), mood swings, depression, etc. Fasting can interfere with some
medications, so please contact your GP or local health practitioner first.

3.

We (Paul and Ann, Get Physical Ltd) are not doctors, nor are we licensed medical professionals. The advice in this
guide is not intended to diagnose any medical condition or replace your health care provider.
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The five-in-one-plan

If our years of experience in the health and fitness industry has taught us
anything, it’s that there is no one-size-fits-all-diet plan.

You are simply too

unique: your age, gender, metabolism, lifestyle, previous diet history, alcohol
intake, stress levels and even your sleep patterns will affect how your body reacts
a diet.
It’s very true that what suits one person brilliantly, will simply not work at all with
another.
So, to cover as many people as possible, we’re offering not one diet method, but
five! We’ve put together a little plan that covers five proven ways to help your
body shed its unwanted wobbly-bits.

It’s a system we’ve used successfully, countless times with hundreds of people not to mention the professional athletes we work with.
For example, this is Karl, one of our natural (drug-free) body builders. He lost
about 20lbs of fat in seven weeks on our ‘5-in-1’ Plan. And yes, body builders are
at the extreme end of diet and exercise, but it proves what can be done. (We actually
stopped Karl dieting at week seven otherwise he would not have been in peak condition for the show.)

As we said earlier, everyone is different, but we wouldn’t be at all surprised if you
dropped over a stone (about 7-8kg) in just five or six weeks – that’s at least one
dress size or a couple of notches off your belt.
Let’s see how we do it.

The five-in-one-plan

You won’t need a science degree; count points, eat obscure vegetables or slurp
vile tasting juices. Everything you need is available from your local supermarket.
We know the five most effective weight loss methods are:

1. Healthy eating
Simply cutting out the junk food and empty calories alone can account for a
massive drop in calorie intake.

2. Calorie cycling
Varying your calorie intake from day to day really helps when dieting as it stops
the metabolism from dropping. It also allows more flexibility when planning
your diet.

3. Increasing protein & dropping starchy carbs & simple sugars
High protein diets have been proven to maintain the metabolic rate when
dieting. Protein is also very filling and helps control cravings. But best of all,
eating, digesting and metabolising protein causes a significant rise in the
metabolic rate.
Your body burns an extra 3 k/cals for every 100k/cals of simple sugars or fat
it metabolises. But protein comes in at a whopping 25-30 k/cals (per 100).
This means that calorie for calorie, protein is the best diet food.
Also, starchy carbs/simple sugars can often account for over 60% of your daily
food intake. Therefore, cutting back really drops the calories. Finally, a lowcarb diet also helps to shed excess water from your body. So, even after just
a few days, you’ll feel noticeably lighter.

4. Time restricted feeding (TRF)
This involves eating your allocated food for the day in a 6-8-hour window.
Basically, it’s a form of fasting: your first meal is generally about 12noon and
your last about between 6-8pm. These first meal/last meal times are totally
arbitrary, and the goal is to try and not eat anything for between 14-16 hours
(including a sleep period) per day.
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Short bursts of fasting have been proven to help your body process carbs better
and again, it promotes a healthy gut. It’s worth explaining that the notion of
breakfast being the most important meal of the day is a complete myth. If
you’d like to learn more, read ‘The truth about breakfast and weight loss’.
Fasting (skipping breakfast) also teaches you that you’re only hungry, not
dying. However, it’s not for everyone and may have some medical implications
(see disclaimer). TRF is entirely optional and if you struggle without food first
thing, don’t worry unduly, you can still apply the rest of the options.

5. Improving gut health
We’ll cover this in more detail at the end of this plan. However, new research
is showing that having a healthy gut really helps your body, not only with
weight loss, but it can improve IBS symptoms, mood, sleep and stress.
Therefore, this plan offers all five ways, thus providing a much higher chance of
successfully losing weight.
Obviously, you can also increase your exercise and activity
levels to burn off more calories for each day as well. This
is something we would recommend and if you want more
advice on this option, please contact us or check out our
new book about exercise and weight loss, Train Smarter,
Not Harder.
Details of all our books and other online services can be
found at the end of the guide.

It’s not difficult to design a low-calorie diet – almost anyone can do that. The trick
is to design it in such a way that it offers all the weight-loss benefits but none of
the associated metabolic problems: low energy, bad mood, cravings, etc. One
solution is to vary your calorie and food intake from day to day.
Basically, you will have LOW-CALORIE DAYS, MODERATE DAYS and REFILL
DAYS.
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So, for five days per week (low & moderate days) your
diet consists of high protein with a reduced carbs/sugar
intake – eating fewer calories than your body burns off.
For the other two days (refill days) your diet is higher
in carbs, but you will still not eat more than your body
burns off.
This allows both variety to your diet and stops your metabolism adapting to a
continuous low-calorie regime.

Don’t worry, we’ve provided over thirty meal

options that are all quick and simple to prepare (and there’s more on our website).
Enough to get you started and offer some ideas as to what to eat.

Again, to keep it simple, you have a daily allowance of up to three meals and two
snacks/desserts. You don’t necessarily have to eat all five if you don’t want to,
but five is the limit.

If you want to use calories to determine your daily allowances, then you need to
calculate how many you burn off daily. There are plenty online sites that can help
with this but if you just want a rough idea, there’s a simpler method. First convert
your weight to pounds (1 stone = 14lbs/1kg = 2.2lbs). Then for men multiply this
figure by 12, and for women by 10. The total is a general indication of your resting
metabolic rate i.e., how many calories you need to maintain your current weight.
Once you have this figure, you would use the following calculation:
1. For a low-calorie day, your calorie allowance is 50% of your total
2. For a moderate day, the allowance is 70% of your total
3. For a refill day, the aim is not to go above your total
Note: on a low-calorie day, you regardless of the calculation, don’t go lower than
600 k/cals and a moderate day should be no lower than 1,000 k/cals. Also, if your
calorie allowances are low, you may struggle to find five meals and stay within
your total. Don’t worry, this is okay – remember, the rule is up to five meals. If
you need help with this, please don’t hesitate to get in touch. We have a pretty
good way of calculating your metabolic rate that considers important factors
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(activity, sleep patterns, stress, diet history, etc.) that are often missing from the
standard, online calculators.

Depending upon how fast you want to lose the weight (or if you have a tight
deadline: wedding, etc.) you now decide which days of the week are the lowcalorie, moderate and refill days. This is entirely your choice, but we generally
recommend that you avoid running more than two consecutive low-calorie days
where possible.

Going more than 48-hours on low carbs can lead to some

unpleasant side effects: headaches, grumpiness, bad breath, dehydration and
generally feeling like something the cat has just dragged in!
Example 1 (3 x low-calorie days)
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Mon
Tues
Weds
Thurs
Fri
Sat
Sun

Example 2 (4 x low-calorie days)

Low
Moderate
Low
Refuel
Low
Moderate
Refuel

o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Mon
Tues
Weds
Thurs
Fri
Sat
Sun

Low
Low
Refuel
Low
Low
Moderate
Refuel

Note: If you are exercising, you may wish to plan around your training days. Avoid
anything other than walking (e.g., power-march) on a low-calorie day.

And

vigorous activity should be reserved for a refill day.
Exercise intensity is very personal; for example, both Ann and I are used to
training hard on very low-calories, but we have clients that would just fall over
without any sort of fuel in their system. This is something that you may have to
try for yourself but if you are struggling, get in touch and we’ll offer some advice.

Be sensible about your plan
Make no mistake, this is a pretty tough plan to stick to and it’s most effective –
and safest – in short bursts of anywhere from two to six weeks. So, you
must use some common sense here about how hard and how long you diet for.
Everyone is different as to how long they can run this plan; however, there are
signs that will suggest when it’s time to stop:
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1. Low energy levels: Has your usual ‘get-up-and-go’ gone
back to bed for a lie-down?
2. Serious hunger pangs: Are you so hungry at times that
you feel like you could eat your own foot?
3. Extreme cravings: Are you so desperate for chocolate, you’d consider
selling one of your children for a Kit-Kat?
Occasionally feeling any one of the above symptoms will be common, especially
at first and this is not really an issue. However, if you start to regularly suffer at
least two, then your metabolism has had enough, and you must stop. If you are
counting calories, recalculate your requirements (as you are lighter, you’ll need
fewer calories) and return to eating at least this amount every day. If you are
simply picking meals, then stick to moderate and refill days. Regardless of your
choice, DO NOT CARRY ON WITH LOW-CALORIE DAYS.
Don’t try the diet again for a least one month. As we keep saying, this is not
really a long-term plan and it won’t do your health or metabolism any good if you
push this diet too far.
You may want to read Winning the Inch War or some of our blog articles to learn
more about long-term weight loss. Also, if you’ve not already done so, now is a
good time to read the disclaimer at the beginning.
Okay, let’s look at how it works with a few, simple rules for each day.

Low-calorie-days
These are the tough days where you really must watch what you eat. The good
news is that this is when you make the necessary hormonal changes to ramp up
your fat-burning metabolism, reduce insulin resistance and improve gut health.
✓ Rice, pasta, potatoes, bread, parsnips, cereals AND ALCOHOL are banned
on low days.
✓ Low-calorie days incorporate Time Restricted Feeding (TRF). This means
that you can only eat within a 6-8-hour window and involves skipping
breakfast.
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✓ Try to make sure you’ve not eaten for at least 16 hours from your last meal
the previous day. Whilst fasting, you must drink plenty of fluids, and tea,
coffee with milk (no sugar) are okay.
✓ Try to spread low-calorie days throughout the week.

If you have two,

consecutive low-calorie days then the next day must be a moderate or refill
day.
✓ Your maximum allowance is 3 meals plus 2 snacks for the day. This will
bring your calorie intake under 1,000 k/cals for the day.
✓ It doesn’t matter if your first meal of the day is a snack or a main meal.
✓ Avoid vigorous exercise but light cardio for 40-mins: power-march, etc. will
burn off about 250k/cals.

Moderate days
On these days, you must still watch your food intake, but you can eat a little bit
more food.
✓ Just rice, pasta and potatoes are banned on moderate days.
✓ You can eat more pulses, root veg, fruit and a bit of bread.
✓ Try to make sure you’ve eaten some foods to feed your healthy gut bacteria
✓ Skipping breakfast (TRF) is still optional.
✓ Your maximum allowance is still 3 meals plus 2 snacks/desserts for the day
and will bring your calorie intake to under 1,400 k/cals for the day.
✓ Try to avoid alcohol on moderate days.

Refill days
Just because you are refilling, it doesn’t mean that you can eat what you want.
It’s important to stay within your calorie allowances – you are refuelling your
energy stores, not regaining fat. (You’re not a dog – you don’t need a reward for
being good!)
✓ A refill day will allow any carbs, especially starches and fruit to replenish
your energy stores.
✓ Small amounts of alcohol are also allowed.
✓ Skipping breakfast is still optional but we would recommend that you eat it,
otherwise you may not get enough carbs to refuel with.
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✓

Your maximum allowance is still 3 meals and two snacks and will bring
your calorie intake to under 2,000 k/cals for the day

✓ Avoid consecutive refill days unless you are totally exhausted, training very
hard or you feel unwell.
✓ To keep your calories down on a refill day, try some vigorous activity or
exercise. Any activity/exercise that makes you breath harder but doesn’t
leave you constantly breathless burns about 250-400 k/cals per hour. If
it’s something that constantly makes you breathless (enough to stop you
talking easily), then you will be in the 400-600 k/cals per hour range. (Note:
treat these figures with caution – they are only very general averages.)

General rules for all days
✓ You can drink unlimited and unsweetened green/fruit/herbal tea and black
coffee.
✓ Try to avoid alcohol where possible. If you do drink, then consider one
glass of wine (125ml) or small beer (330ml) the equivalent of one
snack/dessert meal. (See alcohol & nights out for more info.)
✓ Try and add at least one daily serving of gut-healthy foods where possible.
✓ All our meal options are only a guideline to offer an idea of what foods to
eat and the nutritional values listed are only approximations.
✓ You can find the full details for most of the meals on the BBC’s Good food
guide website (just click on the meal option image for the link to the recipe).
✓ Alternatively, supermarket and ready-made foodstuffs are fine but please
check the labels for calorie and nutritional content.

Okay, let’s have a quick look at a shopping list.
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The following foods will form the mainstay of your new diet

High protein
Chicken, Turkey and any type of fish (including
shellfish)
Eggs: boiled, poached, omelette, scrambled
(not fried)
Natural yoghurt: Greek, quark, pro-biotic and
high-protein options

Sourdough bread (traditional)
Falafel, hummus & olives (in moderation)
Unsweetened cereals: oats, granola,
Weetabix, Shredded wheat, etc. (but beware
of sugar content if they contain dried fruit)

Fats, oils and sauces
Extra virgin olive oil, coconut oil, flaxseed oil

Milk (all types - including cow’s milk)

Traditional butter (in moderation)

Cottage cheese & most types of hard cheese
in moderate amounts

Non-dairy butter substitutes (Bertolli, Pure,
etc).

All variations of tofu, Seitan, Quorn, quinoa,
mushroom, etc

Tomato and brown sauces

Veg, fruit, grains, etc.
Fermented foods: Sauerkraut, miso, kefir,
tempeh, kombucha
Any veg that can be eaten raw, e.g., all salad
veggies
Any veg that takes under 10mins to cook (on a
hob): broccoli, cabbage, cauliflower, peas,
carrots, etc.
Garlic, kale, alfalfa, lentils, chick peas and any
type of bean
Traditional porridge oats
All types of fruit - especially berries and
avocados

All chutneys and pickles are okay in
moderation

Snacks and Deserts
Protein shake (most brands found in
supermarkets are good)
Crisp breads/rice cakes (unsweetened)
Sorbet/Fruit compote/berries
Frozen yoghurt
Dark chocolate (small amount)

Drinks
Water

Almonds, brazil nuts, cashews and walnuts

All forms of tea & coffee (milk is okay but no
sugar or cream)

All seeds, herbs and spices

Low-sugar cordials

Notes: we generally don’t recommend low-fat options because they can reduce
the nutritional content of the food. However, in this case - and because it’s only
a short-term plan - they will be useful to keep your calorie intake down.
Obviously, adjust this list to suit your medical, ethical or religious requirements.
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(click on the image for the recipe)

Coffee Mug Eggs:
Great as a snack or a light meal. For more taste, add a
sprinkle of cheese and some herbs.
Protein: 12g - Carbs: trace - Fat: 10g

Calories: 140 (2 x med eggs – add about 30 k/cals for the cheese)

Salmon Smoked Layer
A healthy first meal of the day. Use a low-fat soft cheese and
crispbreads rather than bread
Protein: 16g - Carbs: 18g - Fat: 8g

Calories: 208

Rich, paprika seafood bowl
Counts as 3 of your 5-a-day
Protein: 22g - Carbs: 12 - Fat: 7g

Calories: 192

Greek salad omelette
A quick, healthy and filling meal, ready in under 20 mins.
Protein: 16g - Carbs: 6g - Fat: 16g

Calories: 232
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10-minute stir-fry
Simple and quick to get ready. Add a chicken breast, fish fillet
or meat substitute
Protein: 20g - Carbs: 11g - Fat: 3g

Calories: 150

Mushroom baked eggs & squished
tomatoes
Great weekend breakfast when you’ve a bit more time to
spare.
Protein: 12g - Carbs: 5g - Fat: 10g

Calories: 160

Puy Lentil & smoked tofu salad
Delicious and filling – ready in 15 mins
Protein: 24g - Carbs: 38g - Fat: 6g

Calories: 300

Open cottage cheese & pepper sandwich
Ready in minutes. On a low-calorie day, use 2 x crisp breads
and on a moderate day, use sourdough bread
Protein: 23g - Carbs: 12g - Fat: 7g

Calories: 203 (bread adds extra 28g of carbs - 110 k/cals)
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(click on the image for the recipe)

Granola, yoghurt & fresh fruit
Use plain, oats-based granola, Weetabix or Shreddies
Protein: 7g - Carbs: 47g - Fat: 7g

Calories: 250

Miso Spinach toast
Healthy change to cheese on toast. Use sourdough bread for
gut health
Protein: 7g - Carbs: 16g - Fat: 10g

Calories: 186 (per slice)

Cinnamon, apple & raisin porridge
Fantastic first meal of the day. Try soaking the porridge
overnight to improve gut health
Protein: 6g - Carbs: 36g - Fat: 4g

Calories: 204

Veggie olive wrap
Great vegetarian alternative to a soggy sandwich. Add
serving of sauerkraut for gut health
Protein: 8g - Carbs: 31g - Fat: 12g

Calories: 265 (per wrap)
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Chicken & pesto wrap
Healthier change to a sandwich. Again, add some sauerkraut
Protein: 29g - Carbs: 26g - Fat: 15g

Calories: 355 (per wrap)

Tex-Mex beans
Quick and easy to prepare – ready in 20 mins
Protein: 11g - Carbs: 25g - Fat: 13g

Calories: 260

Thai-style steamed fish
Delicious and easy to prepare – ready in 30 mins
Protein: 29g - Carbs: 4g - Fat: 7g

Calories: 195
Serve with Jasmine rice
(1 x cup of cooked rice is about 200 k/cals)

Tofu, greens & cashew stir-fry
Packed with nutrition and ready in 20 mins
Protein: 25g - Carbs: 13g - Fat: 23g

Calories: 358
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(click on the image for the recipe/more info)

Fresh fruit
Any type of fresh fruit makes a great snack. But beware:
bananas have twice the calories of apples, pears, etc. and
grapes are full of sugar
Protein: 1-2g – Carbs: 10-20g - Fat: trace

Calories: 55-120

Protein shakes
Protein shakes make great snacks or meal replacements.
There’s plenty to choose from (including non-dairy) but make
sure they don’t have more than 5g sugar per serving.
Protein: 20-25g – Carbs: 3-5g - Fat: 1-3g

Calories: 100 -145 (mixed in water)

Quark yoghurts
Quark is a high-protein form of yoghurt. There are several
brands on the market, but we like ‘Nutrii’. It’s filling and
tasty – great as a snack/ dessert or even a light first meal
Protein: 20g – Carbs: 13g - Fat: 1g

Calories: 140 (180g pot)

Greek yoghurt, berries & nuts
Use 0% fat Greek yoghurt (or non-dairy equivalent)
Protein: 8g – Carbs: 16g - Fat: 10g

Calories: 186 (per 100g)
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Ryvita-style cheesecake
As a filling snack use cottage cheese. As a dessert use light
cream cheese (add a further 50 k/cals)
Protein: 7g – Carbs: 19g - Fat: 7g

Calories: 167 (per 2 biscuits with full fat cottage cheese)

Avocado & strawberry smoothie
Creamy, high in nutrition and low in calories
Protein: 9g – Carbs: 15g - Fat: 11g

Calories: 195 (per 100g)

Smashed bean dip
Great on its own or with a light meal
Protein: 11g – Carbs: 22g - Fat: 5g

Calories: 177

Sticky apple cups
Serve with 0% fat Greet yoghurt or Fromage Frais (add on a
further 100 k/cals)
Protein: 2g – Carbs: 37g - Fat: trace

Calories: 155 (per apple cup)
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Chocolate mousse
Ready in under 20 minutes
Protein: 4g – Carbs: 15g - Fat: 10g

Calories: 167

Dark chocolate
Amazingly, dark chocolate (at least 80% cocoa) has quite
healthy properties. Don’t over indulge but it’s a tasty little
treat.
Protein: 3g – Carbs: 11g - Fat: 14g

Calories: 170 (3-4 squares)

Frozen strawberry yoghurt
Use 0% fat Greek yoghurt for a creamy dessert
Protein: 14g – Carbs: 31g - Fat: trace

Calories: 180 (per 100g)

Chocolate Chia pudding
Incredibly healthy and packed with nutrition. Perfect lowcalorie teat
Protein: 4g – Carbs: 9g - Fat: 7g

Calories: 115 (per 100g)
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(click on the image for the recipe)

Avocado on toast
Great start to the day. Packed with healthy fats and if you
use sourdough bread you improve gut health as well
Protein: 10g – Carbs: 37g - Fat: 33g

Calories: 485 (per 2 x slices)

Baked sweet potato & beans
Perfect refuel meal – especially after a hard workout
Protein: 29g – Carbs: 138g - Fat: 10g

Calories: 758 (large serving)

Crusty pasta & broccoli bake
Ready in 20 minutes. Just the thing for a healthy and filling
meal on a refill day.
Protein: 24g – Carbs: 88g - Fat: 25g

Calories: 675 (generous serving)

Vegetarian chilli with mixed-grains
Simple to prepare and ready in 20 mins
Protein: 22g – Carbs: 88g - Fat: 14g

Calories: 608
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Microwave crab risotto with chilli crab
toasts
Simple and tasty – ready in 25 mins
Protein: 28g – Carbs: 96g - Fat: 27g

Calories: 758

Pancetta wrapped fish with lemony
potatoes
So simple to get ready – all baked in one tray in just 15 mins
Protein:46g – Carbs: 26g - Fat: 25g

Calories: 521 (2 x pieces per serving)

Slow cooker chicken curry
Easy to prepare. Just put in the slow cooker in the morning
and eat when you get home. You can even freeze the
leftovers. Serve with 125g basmati 2-min microwave rice
Protein: 33g - Carbs: 56g - Fat: 13g

Calories: 473 (with rice)

Just because you are dieting, it doesn’t mean that you must stop eating good,
tasty food.
All the meals listed above are merely a snapshot of what’s available to eat. They’re
designed to offer some ideas but that doesn’t mean that you can’t go ahead and
eat beans on toast or tinned soup; so long as you keep to the rules, you’ll be fine.
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If you want more meal ideas, you will find lots more on our website. Just click on
the image below.

Along with exercise and food, sleep was once considered one of the three pillars
of health. However, it’s now often seen as the foundation from which everything
else is based. There is now research showing a distinct link between a healthy
gut and improvements in both sleep patterns and subsequently, reduced stress
levels. (Stress is the Kryptonite to your fat-burning super-powers. For more info
about dealing with stress read this article).
This involves feeding the healthy gut bacteria in your intestines which then
produce a variety of positive hormones (including serotonin - your body’s natural
feel-good chemical). These good bacteria also help to reduce inflammation and
insulin resistance, both of which negatively affect your metabolic rate.

Best foods for gut health:
✓ Sauerkraut, miso, kefir, tempeh, kombucha.
✓ Yoghurt with natural cultures
✓ Prebiotic supplements such as Bimuno (available in sachets from Boots pharmacy)
✓ Checkout this link for a host of gut-friendly recipes
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At some point you are likely to want a drink, and probably have a night out. The
way to deal with this to classify a small glass of wine or one bottle of beer as one
of your snacks/desserts for the day. But remember, there is no alcohol allowed on
Low-calorie days.
With a night out, the trick is to class this as a refill day, so alter your weekly plan
accordingly. If possible, try and sandwich this day between two low-calorie days.
Then, start the day of your night out as another low-calorie day - skip breakfast
and keep to low-day meals – and then have your night out. Basically, you are
saving some calories that you can spend on the night out.
A word of warning, however: don’t make a habit of this.

Starving and then

bingeing is very bad, not only for your metabolism but your state of mind. It can
lead to an unhealthy relationship with food and very dangerous eating disorders.

As we mentioned right back at the beginning, there are no guarantees with any
weight-loss plan.

And anyone who says otherwise is either being naïve or

dishonest (more likely the latter!). In truth, this type of plan is far removed from
our usual method of steady, but permanent weight loss
by improvements to what you eat and how you live your
life.
We prefer to teach people how to sensibly eat their way
to weight loss, not how to starve. That said, we are also
realists and understand that it’s useful to have a Plan B
on hand that can help shift the weight a bit quicker when necessary.
Therefore, we’ve found that working from a variety of diet-options, rather than
just one or two, produces faster results, with fewer metabolic side-effects. As we
mentioned earlier, this is not a permanent fix but something that you can use as
and when necessary: weddings, holidays, etc.
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If you would like to know more about our services, or would like any help at all,
please see our website, www.getphysical.co.uk, check us out on Facebook or
contact us using the details below.
Keep up the fight and Win the Inch War,

Paul & Ann

If you would like to know any more about our books and other services, please
contact us on the details below.
Web: www.getphyscial.co.uk
Email: info@getphysical.co.uk
Tel: 0114 2666433
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